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BOOKS RECEIVED
THE AMERICAN SUPREME COURT. Robert G. McCloskey. Chicago: The Univer i
of Chicago Press. 1960. Pp. 260. $5.00. A historical interpretation of the Supri r
Court's part in construing the United States Constitution.
CASES AND MATERIALS ON TAXATION OF FOREIGN INCOME. Boris I. Bittker
Lawrence F. Ebb. Stanford: International Legal Studies Program, Stanford I
School. 1960. Pp. 580.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND FEDERAL SERVICE. The Association of the Bar of
City of New York Special Committee on the Federal Conflict of Interest Le
Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1960. Pp. 336. $5.50. An examination
the entire range of modern conflict of interest problems in the executive brand
the federal government, and the body of obsolete legal controls that are hampel
the Government in its efforts to recruit officials and advisers of the execul I
branch.
THE CORPORATION IN MODERN SOCIETY. Edited by Edward S. Mason. Cambric!
Harvard University Press. 1960. Pp. 335. $6.75. An analysis of the princ
problems raised by the emergence of the large corporation from the point of v
of the economist, the lawyer, the political scientist and the sociologist.
DELAY IN THE COURT: AN ANALYSIS OF THE REMEDIES FOR DELAYED JUST
Hans Zeisel, Harry Kalven, Jr., and Bernard Buchholz. Boston: Little, Brown
Company. 1959. Pp. 313. $7.00. A detailed survey of one of the most pres,
of contemporary legal problems.
FAMILY TAX PLANNING. Ralph S. Rice. New York: Matthew Bender & Compl
1960. Pp. 1092. $30.00. A book devoted to the recurring tax problems of fan
arrangements for the distribution of property and income during the lifet
and after the death of family members.
*FELix FRANKFURTER REMINISCES. Recorded in Talks with Harlan B. Phil]
Felix Frankfurter. New York: Reynal & Company. 1960. Pp. 310. $5.75.
THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES. Robert K. Carr. Itha
Cornell University Press. 1952. Pp. 489. $6.50. A study of current governmei
programs designed to insure internal security and to expose and control disk
or subversive conduct.
How TO TAKE A CASE BEFORE THE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD. Louis
Silverberg. Washington, D.C.: BNA Incorporated. 1959. Pp. 386. $7.85.
complete description of how to handle a case before the NLRB.
INSURANCE AND PUBLIC POLICY: A STUDY IN THE LEGAL IMPLEMENTATION OF So(
AND ECONOMIC PUBLIC POLICY BASED ON WISCONSIN RECORDS 1835-1959. Sper
L. Kimball. Madison: The University of Wisconsin Press. 1960. Pp. 387. $7
An inquiry into the operation of the insurance business as a major economic
social institution.
A LAWYER'S VERSUS. Irving J. Siegal. New York: Vantage Press, Inc. 1961.
40. $2.00.
* Reviewed in this volume.
BOOKS RECEIVED
*PoLcIAL FREzomi: THE CONSTrrUTIONAL PoEr s Or TIM P~opzr. Alexander
Ieiklejohn. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1960. Pp. 166. $3.50.
POWERS OF THE PP ESmENT DUnMNG CRISES. J. Malcolm Smith and Cornelius P.
Cotter. Washington, D.C.: Public Affairs Press. 1960. Pp. 184. $5.00. A study of
the use of emergency power in a democracy and a discussion of the constitutional
basis for its authorization and exercise.
THE PUBLIC'S CONCERN WITH THE FUEL MEr,.%s. Maurice H. Merrill. St.
Louis: Thomas Law Book Company. 1960. Pp. 105. $3.50. A series of lectures
which comprehensively examines the growth of the law in the field of fuel
minerals.
SEFLECD PROBLEMS IN THE L.W Or CoRProATE PrCTICE. Edited by Thomas G.
Roady, Jr., and William R. Andersen. Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press.
1960. Pp. 423. $10.00. A collection of articles analyzing some of the more signifi-
cant corporate legal problems.
*TE STOCxHOLDER'S REMEDY Or CORPOPATE DISSOLUTION. James O'Mlalley Tingle.
Missoula: Montana State University Press. 1959. Pp. 23S. $12.00.
THE Supr=Ea CoURT RE-vw 1960. Edited by Philip B. Kurland. Chicago:
University of Chicago Press. 1960. Pp. 326. $6.00. This book contains several
essays about problems which concerned the Court in 1960.
THE TAX PRACTICE DESKBOOr,. Harrop A. Freeman and Norman D. Freeman.
Boston: Little, Brovn and Company. 1960. Pp. 581. $17.50. A book taking up
every question on tax procedure which might be faced by tax specialists, other
lawyers and accountants, businessmen or teachers handling tax matters.

